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16 Abstracl
This report presents a summary of selected atmospheric conditions observed near Space
Shuttle STS-28 launch time on August 8, 1989, at Kennedy Space Center, Florida. STS-28
carried a Department of Defense payload and the flight azimuth ia-4tgs-_,,r'_ wilt be-denoted
by a reference flight azimuth, since the actual flight azimuth is not known. Values of ambient
pressure, temperature, moisture, ground winds, visual observations (cloud), and winds aloft are
included. The sequence of prelaunch Jimsphere-measured vertical wind profiles is given in this
report. The final atmospheric tape, which consists of wind and thermodynamic parameters
versus altitude, for STS-28 vehicle ascent has been constructed and represents the best
estimate of the launch environment to 400,000 ft altitude that was traversed by the STS-28
vehicle. The STS-28 ascent atmospheric data tape has been constructed by Marshall Space
Flight Center's Earth Science and Applications Division to provide an internally consistent data
set for use in post-flight performance assessments.
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ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT FOR SPACE SHUTTLE (STS-28) LAUNCH
I. INTRODUCTION
This report presents an evaluation of the atmospheric environmental data taken during the
launch of the Space Shuttle/STS-28 vehicle. This Space Shuttle vehicle was launched from Pad
39B at Kennedy Space Center (KSC), Florida, with a reference flight azimuth of 39-degrees east of
north, at [237 u.t. (0837 e.d.t.) on August 8, 1989.
This report presents a summary of the atmospheric environment at launch time (L+O) of
the STS-28, together with the sequence of prelaunch Jimsphere-measured winds aloft profiles from
L-5.37 hr.through lifloff. ]'he general atmospheric situation for the launch and flight area is
described, and surface and upper level wind/thermodynamic observations near launch time are
given. Since the ship Redstone was unavailable for STS-28 duty, the SRB descent/impact atmos-
pheric data were not taken. However, one can use the STS-28 ascent data for SRB studies as the
best substitute.
Previous MSFC-related launch vehicle atmospheric environmental conditions have been pub-
lisbed as Appendix A of individual MSFC Saturn Flight Evaluation Working Group reports [11.
Office memorandums have been issued for previous flights giving launch pad wind information. A
report has also been published 121 which summarizes most launch atmospheric conditions observed
for the past 155 MSFC/ABMA-related vehicle launches through SA-208 (Skylab 4). Reports
summarlzing ASTP, STS-I through STS-30 launch conditions are presented in References 3
through 25, respectively. Table I gives the atmospheric L+0 launch conditions for all the Space
Shuttle missions.
II. SOURCES OF DATA
Atmospheric observational data used in this report were taken from synoptic /naps made by
the National Weather Service, plus all available surface observations and measurements from
around the launch area. Upper air observations were taken from balloon-released instruments sent
aloft from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS). High-altitude winds and thermodynamic
data were not available frorn the Super-Loki rocketsondes hmnched from the CCAFS. The Global
Reference Atmosphere Model (GRAM) [26] parameters for August KSC conditions were used to
replace the Super-Loki rocketsonde data. Table 2 presents a listing of systems used to obtain the
upper level wind profiles used in compiling the final ascent atmospheric data tape. Data cutoff
altitudes are also given in Table 2.
III. GENERAL SYNOPTIC SITUATION AT LAUNCH TIME
A weak cold front was over northern Florida during the launch of STS-28. Surface winds
were generally light and southwesterly over the KSC area. Figure 1 shows the surface map 37 rain
before launch of STS-28, Westerly winds dominated the flow aloft over the KSC region. Figure 2
presents the winds aloft condition at the 500-rob level 37 rain before launch.
Skies were mostly clear over eastern Florida with the exception of fog and haze which was
presenl prior to and during the launch of STS-2S. i-:igure 3 depicts lhe G()ES-7 infrared picture at
1241 u.l. (4 rain after liftofl') with 500-rob heighls denoted in meters and wind barbs super-
imposed. Figure 4 gives an up-close visiblc shot of the Florida peninsula as recorded by G()ES-7
alst_ taken at 1241 u.l. with temperatures, surl:,lce wind barbs, and pressure superimposed. The
STS-2g Shuttle exhaust ptuinc can also he seen in this figure.
IV. SURFACE OBSERVATIONS AT LAUNCH TIME
Surface observations at launch time lk_r sclccied KSC locations arc given in Table 3.
Included are pad 39FJ, Shuttle runway, and CCAFS balloon rcleas¢ station observations. Neither
prccipitali_m nor lightning was observed at launch time.
Table 4 presents pad 39f3 x_,ind data ahmg x_ith other standard hourly atntosphcric mcas-
tllelllenls ;.illd sk\' ohsemalions for the 6-hr period prior to launch of STS-2S. \,"alucs fof wind
speed and direction afe _ivcI1 for the I g-in (60-ft) pad light pole level.
V. UPPER AIR MEASUREMENTS DURING LAUNCH
The FPS-16 .limsl_hcre (1252 u.l.) aild the MSS Rawinsonde {I 125 u.l.) systenls were used
to ille;IStlrc the upper levcl wind and lhcrnlodyllanlic parameters lot STS-2S launch. AI alliludcs
,lbove the illel.lStllcd ttala, the GRAM t2¢,t parameters for August KS(_' conditions were used. A
hibtllation of the STS-28 final atnlospheric data for ascent is prcscntcd in Table 5 which lists the
wind aild ihernl_idynanlic palanlcters versus altitude. A brief Sl.lllllilary of parallleters is given in the
following paragraphs.
A. Wind Speed
At launch lime, wind speeds were 12.5 ftfs (7.4 kn) at 60 fi and increased to a maxillnim
_>I 34.5 lt,.s t2().4 kn) at 24, I(t() fl (7,346 in) and decreased above this level. Wind speeds
increased steadily at the 56.000-ft (17,068-m) level giving a maximum of 83.0 ft/s (49.1 kn) at
R9,500 ft (27,2S0 m) which was just below 'the altitude of the last measurable wind speed. The left
side of Figure 5 shows a plot of the wind speed versus the altitude.
B. Wind Direction
At launch time, the 60-ft wind direction was from the west southwest and had a southwest
to westerly component throughout the 49,800-ft (15,179-m) level. Above this level, winds became
northerly and shifted gradually to southeasterly at around 55,000 ft (16,764 m). Winds took an
easterly component above this altitude and continued easterly to the 92,000-ti (28,942-m) level
which was the altitude of the last measurable wind.
C. Prelaunch/Launch Wind Profiles
Prclaunch/launch wind profiles given in Figures 6 through 9 were measured by,' the
Jimspherc FPS-16 system. Data are shown lor lkmr meastlrement periods beginning at L-5.37 hr
and extendin_ throu,,h L4-15 rain.
The wind speed and direction profiles for the 5.37-hr period prior to and including L 4- 15
rain are shown in t::igures 6 and 7. The in-plane (head-tail wind) and out-of-plane (left-right
crosswind) profiles are given in Figures 8 and 9. The wind speeds and in-plane component speeds
were less than the August mean wind values at mostly all altitude levels. The out-of-plane compo-
nenl speeds were less than the August 90-percentile wind values.
D. Thermodynamic Data
The thermodynamic data. taken at STS-28 launch time, co.>isted of atmospheric tempera-
ture, dc_v-point temperature, pressure, and density. These data have been compiled as the STS-28
ascent atmospheric data and arc presented in Table 5. The vertical strtlclure of lemperalurc and
dew-poinl tempcralure for STS-28 ascent are shown graphically versus altitude in t:igure I(I.
E. SRB Upper Air and Surface Measurements
As has been me]llicn'_cd in lhc intn)duction, since there was no ship available, an SRB
descent atmospheric da(a tape has not been constructed. The tabular values l_r the ascent alll_OS-
phcvic tape, as presented in Table 5, should be used liar SRB dcsccnl.qmpac! studies since it is the
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Contours at 1200 u.t.
August 8, 1989.
Continuous Lines Indicate Height Contours in Feet Above Sea Level.
Dashed Lines Are Isotherms in Degrees Centigrade. Arrows Show Wind
l)irection and Speed at the 5()0-rob Level.
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Figure I0. STS-28 temperature profiles versus altitude for launch (ascent).
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